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SUMMARY

Identifying areas of high biodiversity is an estab-
lished way to prioritize areas for conservation [1–3],
but global approaches have been criticized for
failing to render global biodiversity value at a scale
suitable for local management [4–6]. We assembled
3.1 million species distribution records for 40,401
vascular plant species of tropical Africa from sources
including plot data, herbarium databases, checklists,
and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility
(GBIF) and cleaned the records for geographic accu-
racy and taxonomic consistency. We summarized
the global ranges of tropical African plant species
into four weighted categories of global rarity called
Stars. We applied the Star weights to summaries of
species distribution data at fine resolutions to map
the bioquality (range-restricted global endemism) of
areas [7]. We generated confidence intervals around
bioquality scores to account for the remaining uncer-
tainty in the species inventory. We confirm the broad
significance of the Horn of Africa, Guinean forests,
coastal forests of East Africa, and Afromontane re-
gions for plant biodiversity but also reveal the varia-
tion in bioquality within these broad regions and
others, particularly at local scales. Our framework
offers practitioners a quantitative, scalable, and
replicable approach for measuring the irreplace-
ability of particular local areas for global biodiversity
conservation and comparing those areas within their
global and regional context.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution Data for Tropical African Plants
Biodiversity hotspots were originally identified using the richness

of species endemic to large, biogeographic realms which had

been significantly degraded [1], largely because species distri-

bution data were available only at this coarse resolution [8].

This situation has improved rapidly as online public repositories

(e.g., the Global Biodiversity Information Facility [GBIF]), collec-

tion digitization efforts (e.g., JSTOR’s Global Plants Initiative),

and data journals (e.g., Check List) have been established,

increasing the available number of geolocated species records.
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We assembled 3.1 million global species distribution records

for tropical African vascular plants, from plot data, herbarium

databases, checklists, and GBIF. We limited our GBIF search

to records supported by herbarium specimens and those

without reported geographic issues. Our tropical African species

list was derived from the African Plants Database and includes

40,401 accepted species or intraspecific names, which were

checked for synonymy and comprehensiveness against other

resources. We refer herein to ‘‘species’’ for simplicity, but all

analysis was conducted on the lowest named taxonomic unit

at or below the species level.

Of the 3.1 million distribution records, 0.5 million specimens

were collected without coordinates. We geolocated these

records by comparing the text locality information provided

in the collectors’ notes to standardized gazetteer dictionary

files and assigned to the records either point-with-radius or poly-

gon coordinates, depending on the detail available in the notes.

Records assigned polygons were included in the following ana-

lyses if they fit inside the sampling units in question. We used

similar geolocation methods to detect records for which the

supplied coordinates and supplied text locality information

conflicted; such records were checked and corrected by hand

or were omitted from analysis. Many older specimens, often

including types, were collected without coordinates. Using these

methods, wewere able to compile records for almost all vascular

plant taxa present in tropical Africa, ensure taxonomic consis-

tency and geographic accuracy, and respect the geographic

resolution of the original collection in the analysis.

We estimated the completeness of our species distribution

data by comparing our species sampling levels against pub-

lished estimates of species richness [9] (Figure 1A). There are

many areas for which species sampling is far from complete,

particularly for central Africa [10]. We must continue our efforts

to fill these data gaps, but we cannot afford to ignore the biogeo-

graphic signal present in existing data, or the plants we seek to

record will be gone.
Star Rating: Species-Level Conservation Assessment
We summarized the global range for all plant species in tropical

Africa into four categories of global range, called Stars [7] (Fig-

ure 2). Globally rare species are the important elements of

biodiversity to conserve locally, in order to conserve species

richness globally. Black Star species have the narrowest global

ranges (�2.7 degree squares occupancy on average), Green

Star species are the most globally common (�72 degree

squares), and Gold and Blue Star species are intermediate.

Star ratings are species specific, mutually exclusive, and
vier Ltd.
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Figure 1. Bioquality Hotspots in the Trop-

ical African Flora

(A) Ratio of species richness in our database to

total species richness estimated using Barthlott

et al., 2005 [9].

(B) Bioquality mapped at one-degree-square res-

olution using minGHI, a reliable minimum estimate

of GHI; minGHI is a conservative GHI estimate

expected to be closer to the true GHI if collections

are currently biased toward globally rare species.

(C) GHI values for bioquality (assumes no species

sampling bias with respect to Star).

(D) maxGHI, maximum likely GHI assuming spe-

cies sampling is currently biased toward the

globally commonest species (probably the least

likely scenario). Confidence intervals (minGHI to

maxGHI) are larger where species sampling is

poorer (compare panels A, B, C, and D). Confi-

dence intervals were constructed using a resam-

pling procedure (see Supplemental Experimental

Procedures). ‘‘True’’ GHI values, assuming per-

fect collection, would fall between minGHI and

maxGHI estimates for each cell.

See also Tables S1 and S2.
globally applicable, so that each species or intraspecific taxon

in the world can have only one Star. Global ranges were cate-

gorized, rather than using a continuous occupancy metric, to

produce a memorable framework that retains the necessary

subtlety to reveal robust biogeographic patterns. Given that

the full degree square occupancy of all species globally is not

yet known (Figure 1A), the categorical system also allows for

interpretation of the appropriate Star rating for species that

are inadequately represented in herbaria, for example due to

geographic or ecological biases in collections. We reviewed

each species’ Star in light of the best available information

from online floras and other botanic resources, unless it was

already a Green Star species (globally widespread). Although

this introduces a degree of subjectivity to the system, the re-

sults better reflect the true breadth of knowledge regarding

species’ distributions than a strict reliance on digitized records

would. Each Star category carries a weight that is inverse to the

mean range (measured as degree square occupancy) for all of

the included species of that Star category, so that rarer species

and Stars have a higher weight (see Supplemental Experi-

mental Procedures).
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Star rating can be compared with the

IUCN Red List approach when criterion

B2 (area of occupancy [AOO]) is invoked

[11], but Star rating requires no explicit

measure of population change, regional

ratings are not necessary or allowed,

and the grid size for AOO calculations is

standardized to one degree square (or

100 3 100 km, whichever is larger) for

all plant species. Globally, three times

as many vascular plant species have a

Star rating compared with a Red List

category (62,868 versus 20,147; 100%

versus 8% of tropical African plant spe-
cies assessed). Star rating offers a biologically pure assessment

of a species’ range that is relatively fast to conduct and is useful

for scientific analyses of distribution patterns as well as conser-

vation assessment. As a consequence of this study, all tropical

African vascular plant species have a Star rating, so the system

can now be used to support or prioritize conservation anywhere

in tropical Africa and can be extended to other taxa.

Bioquality Hotspots in Tropical Africa
We used the Star ratings and species distribution summary ta-

bles to produce a quantitative measure of plant biodiversity

value for areas across tropical Africa. Indexes respecting spe-

cies global ranges reflect a particular component of what spe-

cialists tend to recognize as the biodiversity value of a place.

We refer to this attribute of plant biodiversity as bioquality, and

the particular index used to measure bioquality is the Genetic

Heat Index (GHI) [7, 12]. GHI is calculated for a unique species

list for an area by averaging the weights of the Stars for those

species found in the area. An area with a high proportion of

globally rarer species in its flora achieves a high GHI and a

high bioquality hotspot score.
y 26, 3214–3219, December 5, 2016 3215



Figure 2. Example Distribution Patterns for a Species of Each Star

Black Star species occupy on average 2.7 degree squares globally. Gold Star

species occupy 8, Blue Star species occupy 24, and Green Star species

occupy 72 degree squares globally (or 100 3 100 km, whichever is larger).

Mapped distribution for Allophylus africanus includes distribution data for

named formas and varieties. See also Table S1.
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This is similar to calculating range-size rarity [13, 14], except

that we measured ranges globally rather than within the study

area, to produce scores that are comparable globally. Range-

size rarity uses the continuous degree square occupancy of

species, whereas we have binned ranges into the four Star cat-

egories to produce results that are not artificially precise, given

that the full degree square occupancy of all species is not yet

known (Figure 1A). The biggest difference is that the GHI divides

by the number of species present (to produce a weighted

average), which means that the GHI does not measure richness

or diversity. This has the possible disadvantage that areas with

high absolute numbers of rare species achieve lower GHI scores

if they also include many common species, but it also has a

number of significant advantages. Areas are not downgraded

if their species inventory is not complete, making the measure

robust to missing data. GHI scores decrease where vegetation

is invaded by globalized species. Species richness increases

with the size of area under consideration: ignoring richness

means that GHI scores can be calculated and meaningfully

compared for areas of any shape or size, including the very

local.

To conserve species globally, it is not important to prioritize

individual areas with high species richness. Rather, it is impor-

tant to protect areas where a high proportion of the individuals

belong to globally rare species, as those species would other-

wise risk being lost from the global species pool [15]. In fact,

the number of species in an area, whether rare, threatened, or

simply present (richness), is now generally recognized as a

poor metric for identifying conservation priorities, because rich-

ness alone reveals little more than the availability of data, the

size and shape of the area under consideration [5], and the

biome type.

When GHI is calculated from an essentially complete species

list for an area, confidence intervals are not necessary. Neither

would they be necessary if species were sampled incompletely

but representatively with respect to the true balance of Stars in

the full flora, because as a weighted average the GHI includes

no measure of richness. However, we cannot tell whether the

recorded flora is currently biased toward the globally rarest (or

commonest) species. We therefore estimated bootstrapped

confidence intervals for the GHI for each degree square, given

the apparent GHI (Figure 1C) and current estimated species

sampling completeness (Figure 1A), to produce a confidence in-

terval within which the true GHI value of each area is expected to

fall, even if sampling is currently biased with respect to Star (Fig-

ure 1B and 1D). This is one way in which uncertainty can be

quantified and reliable conclusions drawn while the species in-

ventory is incomplete.

Figure 1B reveals tropical Africa’s biodiversity patterns in their

most complete, repeatable, and intimate detail yet. On the

whole, the results fit comfortably with previous studies of the dis-

tribution of Africa’s plant biodiversity [13, 16–20], by highlighting

the generally rather low endemism in the Sahara, Sahel, and

Sudanian regions, and medium-to-high endemism for the Gui-

neo-Congolian, Zambezian, Somalia-Masai, Karoo-Namib, Zan-

zibar-Inhambane, and Afromontane regions. The Somalia-Masai

(Horn of Africa) flora comes out as one of the ‘‘hottest’’ floras in

tropical Africa; while the large number of endemic species has

been recognized [21], Somalia’s high bioquality has perhaps



Figure 3. Bioquality at Local Scales

GHI calculated from 310 Rapid Botanic Survey

(RBS) samples across northern Nimba County,

Liberia. The ‘‘hotter’’ GHI (>200) scores equivalent

to the minGHI estimate for the degree square as

a whole were recorded in forests in this region,

although not all of the forests had such a high GHI.

The background map shows minGHI for 0.5 3 0.5

degree squares. See also Tables S1 and S2.
been underappreciated relative to Africa’s wetter and montane

forest regions [13], most likely due to undersampling and rela-

tively lower species richness.

Smaller-scale bioquality hotspots are visible around Mount

Cameroon, Mount Mulanje, and Mount Chimanimani. In Gui-

neo-Congolia, bioquality peaks in the high-rainfall forests of

Cameroon and Gabon toward the coasts, is higher for western

Upper Guinea than in the east, and is somewhat lower but

comparable for Congolia (though data are sparser). Bioquality

peaks in the Zambezian region in southeastern Democratic

Republic of Congo, and in southwest central Angola. For

the Karoo-Namib, the coastline of southern Angola is particu-

larly ‘‘hot’’; the flora of the eastern coast of Africa (Zanzibar-In-

hambane regional mosaic) is particularly hot in south east

Tanzania.

Bioquality at Local Scales
Our bioquality metric (GHI) is based on a weighted average of

globally rare plants, and as proportions scale meaningfully

with richness and area, the scale (grain) and shape of sampling

units for an analysis can be matched to its application. The data

for such fine-scale bioquality analyses can be derived for a

project area by on-the-ground sampling. In particular, Rapid

Botanic Survey is a botanical survey technique specifically de-

signed to collect this information with the minimum possible

effort (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures), although

a meaningful GHI score can be calculated from any reasonably

taxonomically complete survey data, e.g., relevés or all-species

transects [22].

Figure 3 reveals the local variation in bioquality found by local

sampling within one of these degree squares, around Yepeka

(Nimba Mountains, northern Liberia), and across different vege-

tation types and altitudes. Such local-scale information is partic-

ularly useful for land management planning. Bioquality around

the Nimba Mountains is lower for the more populated lowland

area around the central road corridor and peaks in the closed

canopy slope forests at higher elevations, with some variation

apparent even within this forest type. It is clear that this ‘‘hot-

spot’’ at the one-degree-square scale is a patchwork of hot
Current Biolog
and cold spots at a finer scale. It is useful

to be able to measure how hot an area is

at this rather local scale, because it is

at this scale where decisions impacting

biodiversity are often taken.

The background map shows minGHI

at 0.5 3 0.5 degree square resolution

and reveals bioquality patterns in greater

detail than the one-degree map of
Figure 1B, although fewer data points can be resolved to this

higher-resolution grid.

Bioquality as a Conservation Framework
Bioquality is measured using the global range of plant species.

Vascular plants are often used as an indicator taxon for biodiver-

sity measurements because they are relatively well known taxo-

nomically and geographically, and define the terrestrial habitats

in which other taxa live. If high bioquality is used to define prior-

ities for conservation, or to inform local land management, it

makes sense to consider many other aspects of an area [23],

including species other than plants [24], social factors [25], eco-

nomic cost/benefit analyses [26], ecosystem-wide benefits [27],

phylogenetic diversity and evolutionary processes [28], and

rates or risk of habitat loss [1]. We keep such measures out of

our plant bioquality analysis and promote viewing them as inde-

pendent data layers, because mixing criteria in a single metric

makes results harder to interpret and make globally consistent.

We accept that the proportion of globally rare plant species in

a flora is by no means the only important factor when designing

a land management plan, but it is a critical one.

As a consequence of this study, all mainland tropical African

plant taxa have a Star rating, and GHIs can now be calculated

easily anywhere in tropical Africa where the species composition

is at least partly known. This should prove useful in the context of

Environmental Impact Assessment or Protected Area planning,

because a local-scale hotspot map and database can describe

a baseline, inform the positioning of infrastructure or protected

areas, identify appropriate offset areas, allow precise monitoring

of impacts and changes through time (with resurvey), and help

devise management plans for the globally rarest species. We

accept as a premise of the system that the data are never com-

plete, and that taxonomic boundaries also shift, so the system is

built to be robust in light of new information.

As much as 79% of Earth’s land surface has now been prior-

itized for conservation under one system or another [8], and we

do not wish to define yet another set of broad areas of conserva-

tion importance. Instead, our framework offers conservationists

and land managers a quantitative and replicable approach for
y 26, 3214–3219, December 5, 2016 3217



measuring the irreplaceability of particular local areas for global

biodiversity conservation and comparing those areas within their

global and regional context.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

For complete methods, see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. For

more details about the BIOTA-BISAP dataset and a full acknowledgment of

those contributors, please refer to Linder et al., 2005 [29] and Küper et al.,

2006 [30].

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures

and two tables and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/

10.1016/j.cub.2016.09.045.
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